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Purpose: To consider the inclusion of the Norwich projects in the Greater Norwich
annual growth programme for 2014-5 in the capital programme.
Recommendations
To:
1) approve the Greater Norwich annual growth programme for 2014/5
2) include £161,000 for the Norwich projects in the Council’s capital programme
for 2014-5 (to be funded through income from the Community Infrastructure
Levy (CIL)
3) approve the draft Norwich annual business plan for 2015/6
Corporate and service priorities
The report helps to meet the corporate priority prosperous city.
Financial implications
The council agreed in February 2014 to pool CIL income (not including the
neighbourhood funding and administrative funding elements (i.e. excluding 20% or
30% depending on whether there is a neighbourhood plan). £161,000 for 2014/5
from the pooled fund is proposed to be allocated for projects in Norwich. This now
needs to be included in the Capital Programme.
The total pooled amount for Greater Norwich is currently projected to be as follows:
 Collected in 2013/4- £74,690
 Predicted 2014/5- £1,203,750
 Predicted in 2015/6- £2,675,110
Note- the figures have changed slightly from previous reports as Broadland has now
predicted a slightly higher level of CIL income for 2014/5.
Taking account of existing commitments, this means that £3,702,550 pooled CIL
funding will be available in 2015/6
The report seeks £1,000,096 for 2015/6 from the pooled funding for projects in
Norwich.
.
Ward/s: All

Cabinet member: Councillor Brenda Arthur, leader of the council.
Contact officers
Gwyn Jones, city growth and development manager
Background documents:
None

01603 212364

Background
1. In February 2014, council approved the Greater Norwich Growth Board
(GNGB) agreement and constitution. Council also agreed to pool its CIL
income (not including the neighbourhood element or the proportion
retained to cover its administrative costs) across greater Norwich to pay
for strategic infrastructure. Delivery of the strategic programme is vital to
keep planned housing and jobs growth on track.
2. In June 2014 cabinet and council considered the draft Norwich business
plan for 2014/5 (setting out strategic infrastructure projects for Norwich to
be funded from the pooled CIL pot) and recommended that it be
presented to GNGB for inclusion in the greater Norwich growth
programme.
The 14/15 greater Norwich growth programme
3. The first meeting of the GNGB was held on 31 July 2014. The board
considered the greater Norwich growth programme and resolved to:
a) approve the 2014/5 growth programme, compiled from the annual
business plans and subject to acquiring additional information on
costs and delivery for particular schemes;
b) delegate to the Greater Norwich Infrastructure Delivery Board to
collect further information on schemes as required and report any
amendments to the annual growth programme;
c) ask the Greater Norwich Infrastructure Delivery Board to report
progress on the annual growth programme to this board;
d) recommend to the promoters that they develop the schemes listed
for preparatory work carried out in 2014/5 to support development of
the 2015/6 programme.
4. The growth programme is included in Appendix 1 and includes all the
Norwich projects proposed in the Norwich business plan, considered by
cabinet and council in June 2014.
5. These Norwich projects now need to be included in the council’s capital
programme for 2014/5, recognising that the funding will be provided from
pooled CIL income.

Draft Norwich business plan for 2015/6
6. The 14/5 business plan effectively covers the remaining 6 months of the
financial year and the process of developing the 15/6 plan is now
underway. The timing will ensure that for the 15/6 plan and future years,
the final approval of the growth programme for greater Norwich ties in
with the council’s annual budget cycle.
7. The draft Norwich business plan for 2015/6 is included in Appendix 2.
This has been prepared to set out the infrastructure priorities for Norwich
in 2015/6 and to recommend projects to be delivered from pooled CIL
funding. The GNGB will consider the plans from the 3 districts at its
meeting in October 2014. The GNGB will need to consider whether there is
sufficient funding to allow all projects proposed by the 3 districts to be included
in the greater Norwich growth programme for 2015/6. Other sources of funding
may need to be considered and at this stage there may need to be some
prioritisation of projects across greater Norwich.

8. The draft Norwich business plan promotes schemes to the total value of
£1,000,096 to receive funding from pooled contributions for delivery in
15/6. The projects identified for delivery are:
a) Golden Ball St / Westlegate - £500K
b) Yellow pedalway- £250K
c) Riverside Walk improvements- continuation from 2014/5- £30K
d) Earlham Millennium Green path improvements- continuation from
2014/5- £66K
e) Marriott’s Way- £250K
9. All of these projects are capable of being taken forward in 2015/6 and
have no land ownership or other significant constraints. A description and
the rationale for selecting these projects are included as Appendix 3.
10. In addition £300,000 funding for scheme development work is required
for 4 transportation projects in the strategic programme to prepare for
delivery in subsequent years:
a) Rose Lane / Prince of Wales Road- £100K
b) Tombland Public Realm- £50K
c) Dereham Road BRT: Guardian Road roundabout- £100K
d) Blue pedalway- feasibility work- £50K
11. The cost of this development work is recommended to be met by Norfolk
county council.

12. With the change to the CIL regime, in future years, the s.106 funding that
the council has used to fund the provision and improvements to strategic
parks, play and other open space projects in the city will be significantly
reduced. The council therefore needs to develop some open space
projects which can be delivered with CIL funding in future years. It is
therefore proposed that the council should dedicate its own resource to
the development of strategic parks, play and other open space projects
for which CIL funds can be used for delivery in 2016 and beyond.
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